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Mails arrive and depart at the Towanda
fostoflicc follows.

ATTLUVK.
I'hlla. N. Y. and Eastern States..4.oo A. M.

Dushorc Laporte &c 0.30 44

L. Y. way mail from the North..lo.oo 44

Sheshequin fee 11.00 44

New Era Ac Tues. Tliur and Sat. " 44

Asylum Ac Moil. Wed. and Fri. " 44

Troy Burlington Ac 1.00 r. M.
LeJtaysville Home Ac " "

Closed mail from Erie AN OR lis 2.30 44

LAY. way mail from the 50uth...4.30 44

Canton Ac 0.00 44

Barclay <....6.30 "

CTs'd riiailfr'm Elmira A Ericßßlo.4O
DEPART.

Canton Monrooton Ac 9.00 A. M.

L. V. way mall South 9.15 "

Cl's'd m,l Elmira Eric &NCII RIO.OO 44

Troy Burlington Ac 10.00 44

Sneshcquiu Ac 12.00 M.
Barclay 1.00 P. M. j
New Era Tues Thur and Sat.... "

/ Asvlum Mon "Wed and Fri 44

/ Leßuysvllle Rome Ac ''

/ Dushorc Ac 2.45 44

?j. V. way mail North 3.45 4

/ r Y Phil and Eastarn States... .7.45 4

Office open from 7.00 A. M. t07.45 P. M.
Money Order ollice open from 8.00 A. M. to

7.00 I. M.
Office open Sunday's from 9.00 to 10.00 A. M.

P. POWELL, P. M.

And now the Canton Sentinel comes for-

ward and claims to give its readers more ems
than the Jleporter. The Sentinel is a good
paper, and well merits the patronage it evi-
dently is receiving.

E. D. RUNDKLL, will go to Williamsport
this afternoon and spend Sunday in that city.
Mrs. RUNDKLL, who lues been visiting there
for several weeks will return with him on
Monday.

The Daily REVIEW, of Towanda, Is a grow-

ing paper, and we would recommend it to

iliose who desire the county news every day.
It is worth more than the subscription price,

try it.?Athens Gazette.

The Athens Gazette says: "11. C. BAIRD,
of this place, has the reputation of being the

?

most successful divorce lawyer in this county.

Parties who desire release from the "silken
bands'' of matrimony, will make a note of
this.

Pr McNiGill's lecture on the "Great Pyra-
mid" at Christ Cliureh last evening was large-

ly attended, and gave good satisfaction to the
appreciative audiance. We did not have the
pleasure of listening to the lecture, but those
who were so fortunate were highly pleased. 1

Among the most positive indications that
spring is really here is the display of green
garden vegetables at JORDAN'S market to- j
day. Mr. MULLOCK Knows iu>t what the 1
people here need, and spares neither paius
nor expense to supply them, lie willprovide
you with vegetables fresh from the garden
cheaper than you can raise them.

44 What's in a name?'' once asked nature's
great bard. IfWILLIAM had lived in these
days, and hereabouts, he would have been
constrained to confess that there is much in a

name often. The great sale which tlie
"Sterling" Organ and "Manville Piano" are
reaching is owing to the popularity of our
esteemed citizen, Capt. C. M. MANVILLE,who
is interested in them. 44 A good name is rather
to be chosen than great riches."

On Thursday we advertised a bunch of
keys, which had been found and left at this
office. To-dav the owner called for them. Al-
though not a subscriber to the REVIEW,
4*somo one told him" of the publication, and
he was thus saved much annoyance, as the
keys were necessary to gain entrance to valu-
able papers and documents. The REVIEW
only costs 25 cents per month, but then some
people "can't be bothered with it."

As an evidence of the esteem in Which the
REVIEW is held bv our out-of-town readers,
wc print the following note received from one
of them last evening. We beg to inform Miss
W. that after this date we sliall aim to get the
REVIEW out In time to have it reach her the
same day.

WYALUSING, Pa., March 5,1880.
Please to start the REVIEW this way on the

rigid time aud train, then If it does not come
"Uncle Sam" will b in fault. Two (2) num-
bers have been receivcu.outof four due, up to
date. We can't keep house without it.

MARGARET WELLES.

WM. MCMORAN, administrator of the late
JOHN BILKS, will sell the personal property
of deceased at Public Sale, ou the premises,
in North Towanda, on the 18th inst.

A foot race came oIF on State street yester-

day afternoon, between the editor of the
Mercury , and CHARLIE SMITH. The knight
?f the quill and scissors came out ahead.

Superintendent's Notes.

March 1, 2, 3, 4.?Visited the following
schools: Herrick. Union, Inez Smith; Bali-
bay, Henry Crawford. Wilmot, Oak Hill,
Mary Sweeney; Noraconk, Laonna Dodge;
Grant, Jennie Jones; Sugar Hill, Emina
Noilly. Franklin , Franklindale, Eliza Me-

Kcan; Craytou Hill, John Loughhead; Cen-

ter, Wirt Kendall. Secretaries 11. 11. Smith,
of Derrick, and J. B. Johnson, of Franklin,
accompanied to part of the schools. Sciota,
Gregory and Farr schools were found closed
on account of singing school aud sickness.
The schools in general were found doing well.
Union, Balibay, Oak Hill, Sugar Hill, and

Center were observed to excel in many

points.
Mental Arithmetic as a separate exercise,

or as found in the analysis at the head of each

cac in the arithmetics, is more neglected or
ignored than any other subject.

All teachers, but especially those having
large pupils who expect to teach, should in-

sist on having the model analyses given in the

book applied to the problems solved by the
pupils, and should require the operations ac-

curately indicated, like the examples solved
by the author. Few pupils understand the

use of the semicolon to separate the several
steps of an operation, and hence use many

false equations. Example:?Three fourths
divided by five sixths equal eighteen twenti-
eths multiplied by two equal thirty six

twentieths; instead of three fourths divided
by five sixths equals eighteen twentieths;
eighteen twentieths multiplied by two equals
thirtiy MX twentieths.

Some teachers seem either careless or stupid
in regard to accuracy in Monthly Report

Book. Clear and ample instructions are
found on first page, yet lateness and absence
are not marked as required by the school
department, and other items arc either ig-
nored or incorrect. Secretaries are requested
by law to refuse to give an order to a teacher

until the report is correct.

PHILOMATH AN SOCIETY.?' The regular
meeting of the Fhilomathcuu Society was
held last evening in the Society hall.

The question, 44 llesolvcd , That the female
sex is equal to the male sex intellectually,"
which was laid over from last week, was
discussed with great spirit. Those chosen on

the afllirniative, in order to intimidate the
speakers on the negative, posted notices on
all of the doors of the Institute invinting the

ladies to he present. In answer to the call
about twenty young ladies appeared; but
this only infused greater courage into the
speakers of the negative, and prompted them
to greater efforts. The affirmative wa* sup-

ported by Messrs. Prof. GEO. W. KIMBKKLY,
Prof. E. E. QuiNLAN, W. Y. DUGGAN, A. W.

STEWART, 11. GREEN, 11. F. LEE, G. M.
MARSHALL and 11. P. CORSE n. The negative
was supported by Messrs. E. A. THOMPSON.
8. C. JOHNSON, Mr. MACK, GEO. I. BUCK,
and Mr. KKLLKY. After the discussion, pro
and con, the judge, Mr. CAMPBELL, gave his
decision in favor of the negative. This caus-
ed great applause, and the ladies immediately
started for home, not being very highly com-
plimented. NKG.

M. E. Church, preaching at 10:30 a. rn.
Religious strv ices will be held to-morrow

as follows:
Presbyterian Church, preaching at 10:30

a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sunday school at 12, in.

Christ Church, (Episcopal), service aud
sermon, 10:30, a. in., and 7, p. m. Sunday
School, 12, m.

M. E. Church, preaching at 10:30 a. ra.,
and 7 o'clock p. m. Sunday School at 12 in.

Baptist church, preaching at 7:30.
SS. Peter and Paul, mass at 10:30, a.m.,

Vespers at 7:30 o'clock.
Church of Messiah, (Universalist.) Rev.

Wm. Taylor, pastor. Services at 10:30 a. in.,

by the pastor. At 7p. in., Rev. E. R. Fuller,
of N. Y. Sunday school at 12 o'clock. All
welcome.

A. M. E. Zion, Prayer and Class meetings
10:30 a.m. Sunday School 2 p.m. Service
7:30 p. m.

P. E. Mission, at Nail Works School House,
Sunday School at 3p. m. Service at 0:30.

The Brethren, service at 10 1-2 A. M. Sun-

j day School at 3p. M. Rooms over Madill's
I Crockerv Store,
t

The Tioga Hotel was sold on forcloaure
of mortgage on Monday last for $12.1000. It
was bid off by C. 1\ THURSTON, of Ehnira,
for the New York Life Insurance Co. It is
reported that a company in Waverly is to
take the property off the hands of the Insur-
ance Company.? Waverly Advocate.

WM. 11. CUMMINGS, the genial Lehigh Val-
ley Conductor, who is knows sowewhat
hereabout.', wa3 considerably startled
upon reading in the papers yesterday that
WM. 11. CUMMINGS hud dropped dead in

Buffalo. We were somewhat startled, also,
upon first reading the dispatch. We hope our
BILLYCUMMINGS will live loug to conduct
so popularly one of the most popular express
trains out of Klmira.? Advertiser.

Several egregrious blunders occurred in the
poem read before the "Wednesday Club," as
printed in the RKVIKW yesterday, and injus-
tice to the author?Mrs. EUDORA TIDI>
STEVENS ?we reprint it to-day, corrected:

Beyond this world there is a sphere,
As some believe, or hope, or fear,
According as their fancies lean
To things material or unseen,
Where mortals from this world departed,
Upon a new and strange life started,
Enjoy those scenes of heavenly rest,
Among the mansions of the blest?

Prepared for those who here below,
Through narrow paths, and straight do go;
Or, having in tlielr earthly state
Preferred the wide and easy gate
In purgatory meditate,

Upon the stolen waters sweet,

And secret bread which here they eat,
Lamenting that the after taste
Of food they chose in thoughtless haste,
Should be so bitter. And no device
Could save them from the consequences,
In w retched thoughts, and tortured senses,
Of actions "naughty, yet so nice."

Ithappens there as'often here,
Friendships arc formed both sweet and dear,
That birds and fowls of kindred feather
As here below, flock together.
The spheres divide in little coteries?
Art and science have their votaries.
The gossips still their trade pursue,
And grind forever slander's mill,
Fur 'tis a truth that is not new,
The filthy will be filthy still.
One difference great, in realms ot space,
That each soul fits in its own place.

"

A set of selves are kepi Oil iwitul, ~

In places high, and each new bund

Of comers miscellaneous,
Are in them instantaneously shaken.
They fit the shape of all pure souls,

Which, after passing tnrough the holes,
Are sorted out according to their size?
A company both good and wise.

But evil hearts In form are changed;
The wondrous selves arc so arranged
These wicked souls catch fast and stick,
Because with sin they have grown thick.
Ithappened once upon a time,
A fresh arrival in this clime,
Became the cause of some commotion
Among those spirits whose devotion
To mundane matters was conspicuous,
And in a spirit quite ridiculous.
From regions near the Susquehanna?
A river finer than A buna,
That Naaman loved in days of old.
This Spirit came and thus was told

That it was bound to freely speak to those around
Its knowledge and own private views
Upon the subject of local news.

The new arrival begged to state
In life and thoughts 'twas most sedate;
Of rumors flying, it had heard,
And treasured an occasional word,
It thought, but still would not insist
That some in town were fond of Whist.

The schools had ceased the. use of hickory ,

The dancing club was called Tepsichore;
Willie others hud become fanatic
Over the art they call Dramatic.
In polities we've had Conventions,
Discussing much their good intentions
To make some wise and fit selection,

I To vote for at the next election.

Among the classes and conditions
Are found, of course, the town's musicians;
To give their lives variety,
They've formed a Musical Society.
But nothing's hud the great attraction,
And given the happy satisfaction,

' Afforded by tlie class in reading,
Which some how.' failed to keep proceeding.

To give this subject of local news,
Its full, complete, and proper dues,

' "Ifeel incompetent," the Spirit said,
"Tills topic grave, I've scarce the head
To comprehend. The Reporter's part

* Is far too great?l've not the art.

i Let Argus, with his hundred eyes,
Who sees all thoughts, all smiles, ail sighs,

} A Journal be of weekly information,
To tell what's pnsslrg in the nation;
It may uot be Republican,
But politics are under ban;

Then, ifyou wish something new,
I rsfer you to the Daily KKVIKW.

BUSINESS LOCALS. H

O. A. BLACK ha* fitted UP ~u office on the B
second floor of the building lutely occupid by H
the crockery store, where be willconfine him- B
self to the Sewirtg Muchiue and Insurance B
business. B

Instruction in painting on Porcelain, Wood B
and Silk, will he given bv Miss MKENA ItA- \u25a0
KKK, at tlie residence of M. C. MKKCUR. on 1
Chestunt St. Private lessons,73 cents; class- 1
es 50 cents. jau 28 \

Please call at GEO. BOSS* Ist Ward Store
and get some of the nicest dried beef you
ever saw, and sliced as thin as tisue paper, at
12 cents per pound. lie has just purchased
a splendid dried beef slicer of the Enterprise
Manufacturing Company, at Philadelphia.

?

COAL.? The best and cheapest sold in thts
market is the Barclay, fresh mined, thorough-
ly screened and slated. All sizes sold hM
$!2 75 per ton, at E. 13. PiKKCF.'s Coal 1

best assortment of Fruits and Yegotablt^^^HH

Ifyou want the best vegetables, the
oysters, the best cuts of meat, and the
sausage to be found in Towanda, call on
MULLOCK, at the old Market, just south
the Ward House,

Jacobs is selling Overcoats all the
from $2 up to any price you are willing
pay.

Rooms to rcut on Mam street. Enquire
B. A. PKTTKS. H^B

Simmons, the Fashionable Boot and
maker, has removed his shop from
Block to the. rooms over Jacobs store,
Block, where he will continue business,
will be pleased to see all in want of
in his line. Thanking the public for
liberal patronage, .1 shall endeavor to merit
continuance of the same, by careful
to business and by using nothing but the
of stock. JFL^BI

J. 11. SLMMONS^B^B
Boyd's Miniature Galvanic Battery.

sale at A. L. NELSON'S jewelry Store." ITIBUBB
50 cents. B^BB

PATCH BROTHKHS are paying the
market price, in cash, for good butter. |&HH

Roscnfield has not given up the
clothing business, but has in addition to
mense stock of Coliars and Cuffs, just
a line assortment of spring clothing, hats
caps.

To THE PEOPLE OF TOWANDA.?AS
as the warm weather sets in, we shall
pure milk, twice a day, supplying
mors?morning and* evening?with
milk, at rates as low as any one.

SMITH BROTIB|^B^^B
I)r. LAPKSUVH: "I have" sold D

Neuralgia aud §JCK Headache Pills,
give uuiversul satisfaction."

LAPK,

Yes, it vas "Blniu" to see that
can sell 4 ply Linen Collars
other man BSH^^B||

& Devoc
Oysters daily, at their market, BRID^E^^^^BH

I)r. KNAPP SUVS: "Ihave sold
Neuralgia and Sick Headache
and they give universal
ways cure." A. KNAPP,

PITTSUBJ^^^^H
NOW IS YOL'R

clothier, has just purcimsedim
of Linen Collars and Cuffs, at rates
allow him to sell them uwuy down. BB^B

"Don't you forget it," that
double discount any other
the country 011 Linen Collars and C'UTFS^BH^^I

FARM FOR SALE.? Ioffer for sale on
able terms a valuable farm,
valley of the Towanda creek,
milas from Towanda. containing
under a good state of cultivation,
cd, a young orchard of choice
framed dwelling house, and tine
with underground stabling. I
farm on long tini>. or exehunge it
properly iu Towada borough.

G.
BONDS FOR SALE? GOOD

SAFE INVESTMENT.? The School
Towanda Borough are desirous
from SIO,OOO to $15,000 in Bonds
triet, at 5 per cent, interest,
annuullv. The bonds will be
amounts of SIOOO, and upwards.

By order of Board. 8. W. ALVOKD

SVCRETA^^^BBI
PITTSTON. Feb. C,

DN. A. E. BURR? Dear A'TR.?My
the Neuralgia for ten days, and lier
could give her no relief." J call <J+ I>r. KUAPBH
and got a bottle of your Pills auBHB
they relieved her in a few hours. I,1:B

Yours Resp't, B|FL
THOMAS FORD. BB

Agent Dupont Powder CO.^H|B
IIo! FOR KANSAS.? Excursions to

in the Arkansas Valley, in Houth-west4Bf|B|
Kansas, at greatly reduced rates, will
Elmira, N. Y., "on the second Tuesday
every month, accompanied by a person of EXB *j
perience, who will give every desired atteußf
tiou to the parties in his charge. For full inß- e
formation apply to C. F. NICHOLS, in persdfl . ,
or bv letter, at the Delavan House, ElmirßF
N. Y., or by letter at Towanda, Pa.
can procure tickets every Tuesday morning
at same rates. Train leaves 5:40 A. M. B

M. O. MOODY, the blacksmith, has moved to
JOHN BROWN'S Shop, Ist Ward, and will BE B
glad to see all of his old customers, and the B
public iu general. All kiuds of work douu B
ou short notice. B


